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THE FIRE AT GRANTLEY MILLS.

NOT one of the neighbors knew where '

she had come from—that was the mystery,
and it was doubly a mystery because the
people at Grantley, who were mostly rough,
busy men and women, generally knew
each other’s business pretty thoroughly.
But this worrian,——Phillis Denham her
name,—foiled them _utterly, and remained
a mystery in spite of the efforts of the most
curious. She had appeared among them
at the Mills one Spring morning (Grantley
was a village of mill-hands), and those who
lived on one of the most respectable of the
narrow streets had seen her come out of a
small house which had the day before been
unoccupied. And this was all they knew,
beyond the later discovery that the cot
tage was scantily fumished, and yet had an
air of neatness not usually seen in Grantley
houses, and that Phillis Denham lived
alone, and was either a ‘ Quaker’ or a
‘Methody.’
“ ’Oo isna our loike, at onyrate,” said
one of the wise ones. “ ’Oo minces her
words loike one 0’ th’ quality, if ’oo does
‘thee’ and ‘ thou.’ ”

She was a young woman, too, and, in a
strange, cold, saintly way, a beauty. She
had the face of the Madonna, without its
soft warmth and tenderness. Her fine eyes
were a little hard for the eyes of a woman;
her fine mouth had a severe curve; her
manner was grave and reserved.
“ A woman of stone, my dear,” said the
good old rector to his wife, after his first
parochial call upon the new arrival. “ A
worrian with an injury, I should say, or a
woman not easy to understand.”
“It was kind of thee to come,” Phillis
had said to him; “but I am not one of thy
people. I belong to the Society of Friends.”
And even at the end of her visit he had
learned not a whit more of her history.
She lived a quiet life, and was a very
regular worker. She left her cottage at a
certain hour in the early morning, and re
entered it as regularly each evening, never
far deviating from her accustomed time.
She gained no friends, and made no
enemies. Her home was as neat and trim
as herself, and she was the perfection of
simple, almost severe, neatness.
“ How are we to ca’ thee, lass?” asked
one of the boldest of her fellow workers.“ Art tha wed or single?”

“Thee may call me Phillis Denham,”
she said, a flickering color touching her
fine, white skin ; “ that is my name.”
So they felt it wiser to ask no more ques
tions, and she was called Phillis Denham
and left to herself. She had been living
this sort of life for three months when there
came to the mills anew hand,——ahandsome
woman a year or two older than herself,-
a woman of a class widely set apart from
her,—a woman whose early fading beauty
was a shame, and who rebelled against the
world and tried to flaunt boldly, despite
the haggard misery slowly creeping upon
her. They knew her at the Mills. The
overseer himself knew her, and greeted
her with rough familiarity when she ap
peared at the offices and demanded work
almost as if she had the right to expect it.
“ What !” said he. “ Back again! Going
to try work for a while, are you? Well, I
suppose we shall have to give you a place.
There, go along and behave yourself.”
And then he turned to the owner's eldest son
who stood by, and spoke to him half apolo
getic:-illy.

“ She’s arough enough customer,”
he said, “but she can do work that few of
them are up to, and if she was steady we
should be glad enough to keep her at good\
wages. She has worked here, off and on,
ever since she was a girl; and a handsome
girl she was, too,—-too handsome for her
own good, as it turned out.”
The woman was not in Phillis Denham’s
room, and in the crowd that passed out
of the iron gates, at the ringing of the great
bell at meal times, it chanced that for sev
eral days each was hidden from the other.
But at the end of the week, in going alone
down the stairs one evening, Phillis found
herself face to face with the new-comer.
The woman started back, with something
like an oath upon her lips, a flush, half
anger, half shame, reddening her cheeks.
Phillis whitened perceptibly, and drew
back also, straightening her fine, slight
form, and holding aside the folds of her
dress with an unconscious gesture which
spoke worlds.
“
T/we-I-Janet Ayres?” she said.
The woman laughed——a laugh whose
angry, scornful sound had yet an under
tone ofmiserable humiliation.
“ Aye,” she answered, “ it’s me, Ianet
Ayres! Has tha owt to say agen it?

\
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If tha has, say it
,

an’ be done wi’ it,——
though I dunnot see how tha can help
thysen agen my bein’ here.”
“Nor I,” said Phillis, and she looked
down at the creature with a sudden, sharp
indrawing of her breath, a wild light leap
ing into her cold eyes for one instant, then
dying out. “Wilt thou let me pass ?” she
said, in a curious, low voice. “ I do not
wish to harm thee.”

Janet Ayres drew back‘ quickly, and a
l

most unconsciously glanced over her
shoulder at the great depth of steps below
them. Harm her!
pure, self-righteous woman had actually
looked as if her last words might have
held a desperate double meaning. And it
would have been easy enough to harm
her, with that flight of stairs below. A
touch would have done it almost. And
less deeply wronged women had revenged
themselves in such ways before. But the
light had died out of Phillis Denham’s
eyes, and she passed down the staircase
without another word. ‘

She was even unusually pale and silent
the next day. The women who worked
near her noticed, indeed one of them re
remembered afterward, that she only spoke
once during all the hours of labor, and
this once was on hearing the name of Janet
Ayres from the lips of the woman at the
loom next to her own.
“ Th’ mesters ha’ no reet to tak’ such
loike nowts,” said the speaker, roughly.
“ If it were na for th’ choild, poor little
wench

” ‘

Phillis looked up with a slight start.
“Friend,” said she, “ do I understand
thee to say the woman has a child?”
“Aye,” was the answer, “as pratty a
little lass as any honester woman might
wish fur-th’ Lord help it! Three year
owd, or theerabout. Th’ parish owt to
tak’ it to save it fro’ goin’ its mother’s
gate."
But though the matter dropped for the
time being, this was not the end of it. On
her way home that evening Phillis met
with a little adventure. One of the lux
uries she allowed herself was a weekly
bouquet of common flowers, and she was
passing down a narrow street, with a hand
ful of roses and sweet peas, just purchased,
when a small hand, thrust through a fence,
plucked at her gown, and the sound of a

child's voice stopped her.
“ Ooman," said the sweet, shrill little
pipe; “ ooman, gi’ us a posy.”

For that instant the’

She stopped and looked down. She did
not often notice children, but the voice of
this one, and the soft touch of the small,
bold, detaining hand gave her a queer,
new feeling. Children did not often notice
her, either; she was not the sort of woman
to attract a child. The tiny hand plucked
at her dress again.
“Gi’ us a posy ! Gi’ us a posy !”

But for a moment or so Phillis did not
answer, though it was not the prettiness of
the dirty, dimpled face she was looking at
so fixedly. It was something else that held
her silent-—something in the summer blue
eyes that struck her with a hard pang.
When she could speak she separated a
rose from her flowers and bent down, but
the hand with which she offered the blos
som trembled, and her voice was strangely
unsteady.
“What is thy name?” she asked.
The child fell back a little, regarding
her almost distrustfully—-the handsome
face was so hard for a baby to read.
“ Will thee not tell me thy name?”
Phillis repeated. “ See, here is a rose for
thee.”
The dimpled hand crept out for the
flowers, and then the pretty boldness came
back.
“ Jenny,” said the child.
ta gi’ Jenny a posy ?”
Phillis stood up.
“Yes,” she said, in a tone curious enough
to use in speaking to a child ; “ I gave thee

a posy.”
That was all. She did not stop to caress
the little creature. She passed on, with
the rest of her flowers in her cold hand,
and left it peering through the fence at
her. This was the child—z‘/ze child, and
its blue eyes had stabbed again the one
rankling wound of her life. The little
house had never seemed so quiet as it did
when she unlocked the door and entered
it; the stillness was like the stillness of
death. But Phillis did not feel it. She
laid her flowers upon the table, went to the
fire, stirred the coals, and sat down. The
flame shot up, and, lighting up the room,
glowed upon her face, but had not glow
enough to flush its pallor.
“It is the child,” she said.
child has lived, while mine———”
Her lips closed, as if in stem resolve. It
was part of her creed to force herself to
silence. If she had suffered, she had not
rebelled by word or deed,-—-she had not re
belled, even if

, in her severe struggle to be

“ Ooman, did

“Her
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calm, she had learned to be cold and hard
as she was pure and just.
As she sat before the fire in silence she
was battling with herself. It was hard to
understand. The stained, lost c'reature’s
child had lived, perhaps, to face her
wretched mother’s wretched fall, and, per
haps, to fall and sin, and flaunt and die, with
scarcely a breathing space of innocent child
hood to remember in her misery. Her own
little one, who had seemed the only breath
of pure air left in the world about her, had
been torn from her in the hour of her
greatest anguish. It was hard to under
stand. And then her thoughts went back
to the face of the child she had seen; such
a pretty creature, with its innocent bold
ness and the summer blue eyes, which had
so stung her. A sudden thought flash
ing upon her made her start before she
had been thinking of it two minutes. The
blood mounted to her cheeks.
“Nay, nay!” she cried out, as if un
controllably. “ Not that; I could not
do that. Its eyes would mock me every
hour.”
But she had no sooner spoken so than
she turned pale again, knowing that it was
this thing she must do, and no other. To
such a woman there could be only right
and wrong; and here, in an instant, the
right flashed upon her, and left her no
escape. The small, bold hand plucked at
her again; but it plucked at her heart. Yet
it might have plucked at her heart forever, if
it had not been for this sudden conviction.
She had never done a willing wrong in her
life, and she had never shirked the right.
It was this thing she must do, and no
other.
She did not stay to ponder long. She
rose from her seat and went about her
household tasks. She prepared her usual
simple evening meal, and having partook
of it

,

set the room in order. It was her
way to be quiet and orderly, and nothing
could have made her otherwise. It was
quite dark when she had completed her
preparations for the morrow, but she evi
dently intended going out, for she went
into the adjoining room and came out
again with a shawl thrown over her head
and shoulders.
Then she opened the door, and looked
out into the night.
“ She may refuse me,” she said, in a low,
thoughtful voice; “ but I must still make
an effort. I cannot understand why it is,

and yet truly it seems borne upon my

mind, that if I should not do this thing, this
soul would be required ofme.”
And then she went out, closing the door
after her. She had not far to go,——only a

few rods into another street,-——only to the
cottage where she had seen the child this
evening—Janet Ayres's child.
There was a light burning in the room
at the front of the house, when she reach
ed it

,

and as she entered the gate she saw
through the window the woman she had
come to seek. She was sitting alone, ap
parently doing nothing, sitting inastrange,
listless attitude, her arms folded upon the
bare table, her face resting heavily upon
them. For one moment Phillis paused.
Something in the woman’s posture struck
her with a sudden sense of discomfort, and
made her hesitate-—suggesting to her, how
ever faintly, that even this brazen creature
might have her misery also.
She stepped to the door, and standing
upon the threshold, hesitated for a second
again. Should she knock and risk being
refused admission ? No, she dare not.
The next minute the door opened, and
Janet Ayres raised her head slowly, and
looked towards it. A slight figure stood
at the entrance, and as the gray shawl
slipped aside, it showed a face that made
her start. -
“ Thee—- Phillis Henders P” she ex
claimed.
“ Nay,” said Phillis, calmly ;

“ Phillis
Denham.”
The woman laughed.
“ Oh,” said she, “so that s it
,

is it?
Well, happen th’art in th’ right. I dunnot
see that it matters so much ; I dunnot see
as owt matters mysen. Have it thy own
way.” And then sharply : “What dost ta
want here?”
Phillis stepped forward to the table, and
laid her hand upon it.
“I could only have come to thee for one
thing,” she said. “ The Lord has given
me a work to do. I saw thy child to-day,
and I have come to make an appeal to thee.

I have come to ask thee to let me save the
little one from being what her mother is.”
She had no pity on the wretched woman,
but it was because she was cold, not be
cause she was cruel.

“ If the Lord spares
her I want to keep her life pure,” she
said.

Janet Ayres stared at her in blank amaze.
“What !” she cried out. “ T/za wants
to tak’ th’ child-—that child P”
“ Ay,” said Phillis, with a sudden sharp
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ening in her voice. “Wilt thou give me
the child, and keep the man?”
“ Th’ mon !” cried the woman, with a
fierce sneer.

“ I want neither th’ mon nor
child. Tha may tak’ both.”
“ Nay, but I will not take them both,”
answered Phillis, a shrill tone breaking
from her, quiet as she tried to seem;

“ I
will not take them both. William Henders
chose between me and thee, and he chose
thee, and he may stick to thee. He is
naught to me, but the child I want; and.
if thee has woman’s blood in thy body,
thou canst not say me nay. Thee knows
what thy own life has been ; does thee
want that little one’s to be like it? Thee
has fed her with thy own strength——unless
such as thee are different from other wo
men; dost thou want to make her curse
thee? Nay, but thou hast even a blacker
soul than I fancied, if thou dost.”
Then Janet Ayres laughed——a laugh
even scornful of the stainless, righteous,
injured woman, who so scorned and taunt
ed her.
“ Tha art a good Christian, Phillis Hen
ders,” she said; “ aye, but tha art a good
Christian; religion and such loike were
bred i’ thy bones and comes out i’ thy
flesh. I never knew a Methody yet as
didn’t show th’ breed, an’ I never saw a
safe soul yet as would na’ gi’ a lost one a
help down th’ hill. Look here,” her voice
shrilling and her face flushing scarlet,

“ I’m
one of th’ lost ones mysen, but I never gave
a push to either lost or saved yet; an’ so
help me God,—-if God has owt to do with
such loike as me,-—if I could hurt an’
humble thee, even thee, with thy hard
words an’ thy pride,—if I could crush an’
humble thee before my face this minute, in
raisin’ my finger, I would na raise it; nay,
I would na.” And she dropped her head
upon her arms again, her excitement end
ing in a passionate burst of sobs and tears.
“ Tak’ th’ child," she cried, “ tak’ her an’
keep her! Teach her what her‘ mother
is, an’ train her up to point her finger at
her! Aye, I would be willin’ fur that, if
that would save her—-—aye, an’ thank th’
God as has nowt to do with such as me."
Surely some pang of conscience smote
her judge. Her pale face‘grew paler, and
her eye was not so steady as it had been.
Some fine instinct at work within her made
her shrink, for she faltered as she spoke.
“ He may have to do with such as thee
if thou would repent,” she said. “ There is
time for thee yet.”

“ Repent !” said Janet Ayres.
“ Repent

thysen. Hast tha nowt to repent on?
N0, such as thee never has; tha’rt on the
narrow path fro’ first to last; it wur made
fur such as thee. Dunnot tell me to re
pent.”
Phillis’s hand trembled a little. That
sense of discomfort grew upon her strongly,
and it was this lost creature's words that
stung her.
“I did not come here to contend with
thee,” she said. “ I came to plead for the
chfldf’ .
“ Will Henders’s child,” put in the wo
man, with a miserable effort at a taunt.
‘“Will Henders’s child,” said Phillis,
without a change in her voice. “Will thee
give it up to me?”
Janet Ayres lifted her face with a
strange irony in her smile.
“ Tha art na askin’ much,” she said.
“ I ask thee for a human soul,” answered
Phillis.
“Aye,” said Janet Ayres, “but such as
me dunnot know much about that theer.
Tha art askin’ me fur all as I’ve gotten i’
th’ earth—--thee as niver had a child 0’
thy own.”
“Thou art mistaken,” said Phillis, “I
had a child who died.”
“ Tha I” exclaimed Janet.
But Phillis stopped her with a gesture.
“It died,” she said, “and it belonged—
poor little one !—to a past that is all over.
But this child of thine is not so safe.”
“ If that is true I can trust thee better,"
said the woman, “not but what I believe
tha’d do reet by th’ little un, hard as tha
art. Its thy way to do reet.”
There was a pause for a moment, and
then she looked up.
“I do not see what sent thee here to
tempt me to-neet,” she said.

“ I have
often thowt 0’ this, but I niver thowt as
I've done to-neet. I niver thowt as I were
thinkin’ when tha’ came in. Aye Janie,
little wench—-Janie !” with a gush of tears.
“Come wi’ me,” she said abruptly to Phillis,
rising and taking the lamp from the table.
Phillis followed her across the room to
the shaded corner where the child’s cot
stood, and there they paused.
“ Look,” said Janet Ayres, holding the
light over the pink, flushed baby face.
Phillis did not speak ; the eyes that had
mocked her so were closed ; but it was not
easy to forget the pang they had given her.
“If I gi’ her up to thee,” said Janet, “ I
shall gi’ her up foriver. Her way will not
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be my way either now nor—nor after-—if
theer is an after. If I gi’ her up to thee I
shanna do it by halves. I shall gi’ her up
to be led to heaven while I drift down to
hell. Aye Janie! Janie!” dropping upon
her knees, “ thou’lt be further away fro’ me
then e’en than tha art now——but better one
than two——better one than two——better 1ne
than thee, my lamb, for tha has na a spot
upon thee.”
Her weeping shook even Phillis Den
ham, though it was neither loud nor long.
It did not even waken the child though it
seemed as if the struggle tore her very soul.
But suddenly she got up, and taking the
little one from its pillow, kissed it once,
twice, and placed it in Phillis’s arms.
“Tak’ it away,” she said breathlessly.
“ I am na of thy blood. I canna keep up
long. For God’s sake tak’ her out o’ my
sight before a’ the strength’s wrung out
0’ me. I gi’ her up, I tell thee-—I gi’-her
up foriver.”
And stricken dumb by the sight of the
agony in the mother's face, almost before
she could realize that her strange request
had indeed been granted, she found her
self out in the night holding the child in
her arms!
* * -It * at

It was not many days before the women
at the Mills were gossiping among them
selves concerning what little they knew of
the story of Janet Ayres’s child. Phillis
Denham had taken it to “ fetch up,” as
they put it

,

though how she had gained
possession of it was a mystery. The two
women came and went as usual, but there
was no intercourse between them; each
going her separate way when work was over,
Janet to her desolate house, Phillis to her
cottage and the child, who was cared for
in her absence by a woman whom she had
taken into her house for the purpose. Since
the night Phillis carried the child away in
her arms, Janet had persistently avoided
her. Evidently she had not meant to do
the thing by halves when she said she gave
the child up for ever. As to the little one
herself, she had soon become accustomed to
her new surroundings, though the novelty
disturbed her at first. With Phillis she made
friends in a way of her own—strangely
enough, without a touch of baby effusive
ness.. They were the best of friends, but
nothmg nearer. Perhaps Phillis’s way was
not exactly the way to win a baby's heart
—perhaps she was too calm and quiet, or
perhaps some more subtle influence held

f

her apart from this tiny creature; but, how
ever that might be, she often felt a novel
pang that she was held apart. At first
she felt it but slightly, but as time went
on, and the child crept into her inner heart,
the feeling became stronger. How could
the child fail to creep into her heart. She
was a woman after all, and her slighted love
for handsome Will Henders had been a
very strong one. She had given up all
‘for him: the friendship of her people, the
affection of her friends—all she had pos
sessed. She had looked upon the great
sorrow of her life as a just punishment for
her defections, but, though she had cut
herself off from this man whom she had
so loved, she had never forgotten him for
an hour—--his physical beauty, his dashing
ways, so unlike the ways of the grave young
friends who had admired her,' the shade of
poetic romance in his admiration for her
pure, high, self-contained style of beauty
——she never forgot one attraction. And as
this little creature played about the room
in her quaint fashion, she fell into the habit
of watching her with a curious feeling—
almost a yearning. Nay, more than once

it was a feeling so strong that it half an
gered her. The summer blue eyes mocked
her with their haunting likeness to other
eyes as warmly blue; lifting themselves to
her quiet face, they stung her to the heart.
They made ‘her restless, less calm, less
coldly content with her hard, unloved, un
loving lot. She found old yearnings she
had thought subdued coming back to her,
conquered pains, long-struggled-against
memories, and it maybe that her secret
suffering softened her.
Before the child had been with Phillis
long, Janet Ayres was missing. She was
absent from her loom one morning, and a
woman who was her neighbor said that she
had shut ‘up her house, and gone away.
That was all that was known by outsiders,
but Phillis knew a little more. The night
before the woman's disappearance there
had come a light tap at her window, and
going outside to see what the summons
meant, she had found Janet Ayres standing
as if waiting for her.
“Aw’m goin’ away,” she had said ab
ruptly.
Phillis’s heart beat somewhat more
quickly. Had she repented of her decision,
and come to claim the child?
“ Why?” she asked.
The woman twisted a corner of her shawl
around her finger, and hesitated.
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“ I ha’ a reason,” she answered, half dog
gedly. “An’ it wunnot work no ill——it
may work good; but that’s neither heer nor
theer. I come to speak to thee about-——th’
child.”
“ Thee are not — faltered Phillis
“ thee does not mean-—”

Janet Ayres stopped her.“ I dunnot mean no harm, I tell yo,” she
said, “so I canna mean that. I am na
goin’ to hurt it. I towd thee I’d gi’en it
up furiver. I only want to know—to hear
aword about it—I hanna heerd a word
sin that neet. I want to know how its
doin’.”
“ It is well,” said Phillis, “ and happy.”
There was a moment’s silence, in which
the nervous hand dragged at the shawl.
Then the wretched cieature lifted, in half
ashamed fashion, her eyes to those of
Phillis’s.
“ Has she——forgotten ?” she faltered.
And that moment the shawl was dropped,
her hands went up to her face, and she
bust into wild, yet almost silent, weeping.
“ Dunnot tell me,” she whispered, in the
midst of her sobs. “ Dunnot tell me; I
know wi’out askin’. I dunnot see why I
asked at a’. She were only a baby. Let
me be a minnet.”
So Phillis waited, a curious contest going
on in her mind, as she watched the shak
ing, shrinking form. She had not forgiven
this woman yet; but she was beginning
vaguely to recognize the stained, bruised
humanity, and thus to doubt her own stern,
just self. What if she was wrong after
all? What if she had refused what it was
her duty to have given ?
When the woman looked up again, she
saw in the eyes of her enemy a troubled
questioning.
“If thee would like to see the child,”
Phillis began.
The -old doggedness returned to the
face. “I did na come for that,” was the
answer.

“ I dare na enter; I dare na
tempt mysen’. Happen’ th’ time ’l1 come,
-—though I dunnot know ”

She stop

ped and took from the bundle slung upon
her arm a little package, handing it to
Phillis with that touch of awkward shame
facedness in her air.
" It'S Sllmetin’ as I made mysen’ ” she
said, “—a dress and a few oddments.
She—she’ll niver know who made ’em, so
they canna harm her if you’ll let her wear
’em,” ending in a choked voice. “There !”
she said, suddenly, “ that’s a’,—so I may

Good neet,-—if tha’ll
And she

as well be goin’.
tak’ good neet fro’ such as me.”
turned away.
Six months before Phillis Denham had
spurned this lost woman; and now
How was it that this child had given them
something in common—made them in
some sense akin? A sudden impulse made
her move forward and touch Janet Ayres
with her hand lightly.
“I do not quite know what I owt to
say to thee,” she said. “I do not know
why I feel that I have something to say,
but if I have been wrong and—-—and hard,
I ask thee to forgive me. I have needed
pity; I need pity now. I will deal tenderly
by thy child. Good-bye. God help thee ;
God help us both.”
And so they had gone their separate ways.
a * at -it *

Who at Grantley has forgotten the fire
at Grantley Mills? Who will ever forget
it who lived in the generation in which it
occurred? T/ze fire! they call it to this
day, though there were fires before and
have been since.

“ It was th’ oil that did
it,” the old mill-hands say. “Yo see,
when th’ wenches oiled th’ looms th’ cans
dripped, an’ there it were. Th’ floors soak
ed through an’ through enow to set th’
place afire,———an’ the’ first spark did fur

it
,

an’ left no help. A’ th’ engines in Lan
ca’shire could na’ ha’ saved it. An’ so

it went.”
As for Phillis Denham, to the last hour
of dim old age,-—if such old age should
come to her,—the fearful day would be
her most vivid memory. She had come
down to her work in the morning in a
heavy mood. She had been disturbed the
night before strangely, and she had not
been able to overcome her excitement. Sit
ting before the fire with the child in her
arms, she had been startled by a sound at
the window, and turning suddenly, she had
caught sight of a vanishing face—a face
that had plainly been looking in upon her
and her fire-lit room. The sight made her
heart leap and then almost stand still. She
could not force herself to believe it fancy,
and yet when she had opened the door
there had been no one in sight up or down
the moon-lit street. This was not all. So
strangely nervous and excitable was she,
that in passing the office she had been
startled again by the mere sight of a tall

'

man standing at the desk, with his back
towards her, because his figure had seemed
familiar.
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“ Did tha see th’ new overseer?” she
heard a woman say, as she took her place;
and her companion answered:

“
Aye, to

be sure, an’ a good lookin’ chap he is,
too.”
It was not more than two hours after,
that a girl at the loom next Phillis’slooked
up suddenly.
“ What’s that ?” she said. “ Th’ bell
ringin’?” And almost the next instant,
with a paling face : “ Th’ engines stoppin’,”
she cried ;

“
sumat’s up, wenches.”

They were at the top story of the huge
building, and so the alarm did not reach
them until the stopping of the looms, but
a minute later a puff of smoke and a sound
of hurrying feet and women’s shrieks
below told all the truth.
“ It’s fire !” shrieked the girl. “ It’s
fire!” shrieked another and another, until
voice upon voice took up the cry.
“Fire! Fire! Fire!” And every des
perate creature in the great room rushed
towards the narrow stairway, with no
thought but the hope of being first.
But the stairway was crowded already,
and the heat and smoke were rolling
upward, and beating back those who were
at the front, while the rest were fighting on
behind. If the fire had been above they
would have been safer; but it roared below
and crackled, and poured out thick smoke
from the oil-soaked flooring, and so choked
and blinded the mass of struggling crea
tures that they were panic-stricken. They
fought, and strove, and shrieked, and
prayed, until some fell under foot, and
were trampled down, and some hung
Wedged in the midst, neither able to move
one way or the other.
Phillis had been carried with the crowd.
The first instinct of self-preservation had
made her follow the rest to the door, and
then she had seen the mistake they all
made, when it was too late. She had no
control over herself; the shrieking women
bore her with them until they reached the
next room, when she was crushed against
the open door, and through it

,

and flung
against a woman who had shared her fate.
In the terror of the moment Phillis scarcely
saw the woman’s face, but the woman had

seen her’s, and caught at her with a hor
r1ble cry. It was Janet Ayres. Phillis,

a
ll bruised and shuddering, stared at her as
if she had been aspirit.“ Thee !—Janet Ayres !” she said, just as
she_
had done when they met upon the

staircase.

The woman covered her face with her
hands.
“ I came last neet,” she said, “ an’ this
mornin’ I come heer,—fur z‘lu's.”
There was no help for them,——no place
for them among the writhing mass upon
the stairway.
“ We must wait,” said Phillis. “ It is

certain death to try the stairway; it is on
fire. They are mad with terror.”
“It is certain death ony wheer,” said
Janet Ayres. “Th’_fire ’ll be on us afore
we can say a prayer.”
But Phillis caught her by the hand.
“Come to the window,” she said, “and
let us cry to them in the yard. They must
see or hear us.”
The floor was hot under their feet, the
smoke was suffocating and blinding them,
but they made their way to the window,
and flung themselves against it

,

beating the
glass until the blood streamed from their
hands. But they were only two women,
and on the stairways there were hundreds
shrieking with voices as loud as theirs, and
in the yard the engines were rattling to and
fro, and firemen were shouting, and men
and women screaming to their children,
who were crushed or burning within.
“They cannot hear our voices,”
Phillis; “ and the smoke hides us.”
They waited for a while, and then tried
again and then again, and even again, and
then there came a fearful crash and such a

burst of shrieks that women who were safe
fainted, and men turned sick as death.
The staircase had fallen, and with it its
human burden.
Phillis sank down upon her knees, pray
ing aloud. Her companion sprang at the
window again like a wild animal, waving
her arms frantically through the broken
panes.
“We canna burn beer,” she shrieked.
“ They mun see us.—Help, lads! Help,
help!” And then to Phillis : “ Shut th’
door an’ keep th’ smoke out, or we shall
choke.” And when Phillis had obeyed
her: “Come here, and help me t’ mak’
’em hear.”
And the terror in their voices made them
so wild and shrill that it was not many
minutes before they were heard, even in
the midst of the roar of flames and voices.
Some woman in the crowd heard them first,
and, looking up, saw the waving hands.
“Eh, lads,” she cried, “ God help us!
—thar’s some wenches on t’ third flight
crying fur help, an’ their hands is all cut

cried
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to pieces wi’ breakin’ thro’ th’ winder
glass.”
It drew the crowd to their side of the
building in a minute’s time—— rushing
round with new cries and wilder frenzy-—
shouting to the desperate imprisoned crea
tures at the window——yelling to the fire
men and growing almost mad with excite
ment. “Play on the room,” they cried in
sanely.

“ Bring the ladders! That’s Janet
Ayres’s voice! Aye, an’ by God ! that’s th’

Quaker wench’s! Lasses, it’s Phillis Den
ham an’ Jenny Ayres. Whar’s the new
overseer?”
They called for the overseer, for
from the first outbreak of the flames he
had been the coolest and most active

among them. He seemed to know what
to do when every one else had lost presence
of mind.
“ We can’t save the place,” he had said,
“let us save the lives,” and he had work
ed amid fire and smoke almost like a man
with a‘ charmed life.
The news of the discovery flew to him
at once, and the next minute he was forc
ing his way through the crowd—a tall fel
low, with blue eyes and uncovered tawny
hair.

’

“Stand back!” he shouted. “What is
this about these women?-—” And then
his eye was caught by the frantic hands,
and he broke off with an exclamation of
horror.
“Bring those ladders,” he cried—and
then, to the crowd,

“ Who are they?”
“ There’s two 0’ ’em,” he was answered
by a dozen voices, “a Quaker lass and
Jennie Ayres——Jennie Ayres and Phillis
Denham.”
“ Dunnot see as theer’s much use 0’ try
in’th’ ladders,” said more than one man,
doubtfully. “ It’s a main dangersome work.
It canna be long afore th’ walls crack in,
an’ then

”

“ Henders,” said one of the owners, who
had just arrived, all in a hurry,

“ God
knows it’s a sickening, horrible thing, but
—but it’s a hard fate to face, and it is a
bad look out. The walls may fall in,
and——”
“Let them fall,” he cried. “It’s not
my way to stand by and see women die.
Good God, Phillis ! 4:0 think it should be
you.” ,

And in spite of protestations and warn
ings, he had the ladders against the wall,
and when they were ready he was ready
too. a heavy hammer in his hand to break
Vor.. VIII.-23

in the frames of the fastened windows.
God knows what tumult rose in their
breasts, when, looking down upon their de
liverer, they beheld this man’s face.
Janet Ayres fell back with a groan, turn
ing to the woman whose life she had
blighted:
“Dost tha see ?” she said.
Phillis answered with white lips.
“Aye! I see,” she said, “ I see,” and hid
her face.
There was a moment’s pause, in which
she heard the woman at her side panting as
if for breath, and then Janet Ayres touched
her sleeve, and when she looked at her she
saw such deadly anguish in her face as
made her start aside.
“
See,” said the unhappy creature, “ see

thee heer. Theer is na a moment—he will
be heer—he canna tak’ two—-th’, ladder
will not bear it—and th’ one as stays be
hind—-.” She broke off with a shudder.
But she began again, “I mun be th’ one
as stays behind,” she said. “He 1nun
tak’ thee.”
“Nay,” cried Phillis, a passionate pity
and a passionate heroism rising within her.
“ Never that. God forgive me for the
hard words I have spoken to thee; I will
stay.”
The woman, crouching on her knees,
wrung her hands together. Was she tempt- -
ed by an agonizing thought of her own
sin, and the purity of this unstained crea
ture whose soul was so much safer than her
own.
“ Theer is na a minnet,” she said, “he is
here now,” and so he was—beating in the
window frame.
“It is thee he mun tak’—fur th’ child’s
sake—-I’ve gi’en her up. Happen it’ll gi’
me a chance—I dunnot know—but I want
a chance—fur the child’s sake. I’ve axed
fur one in my way——an’ happen this is it.
He mun tak’ thee.’ ‘

And then‘ the man was in the room, black
with smoke, scorched with fire, almost
blinded and staggering, but it was Phillis
his blinded eyes saw-—-not her rival.
“ Phillis,” he cried, “ Phillis——come with
me. You can forgive me for a minute’s
time. I have come to save you.”
But Phillis drew back.
“I forgive you,” she said. “ God forgive
me that I have been so hard; but there is
another——Janet Ayres.”
Not a second’s pause, but Janet Ayres
rose up and confronted him, with misery
in her eyes.
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“ Tak’ th’ woman tha loves best,” she
said.
“ Phillis," he cried, “ for God’s sake.”
“ I will not go,” she said, and slipped
fainting upon the floor.
That moment Janet Ayres advanced to
wards her.
“ Tha will go,” she said. “ Theer is na a
moment, an’ I will na gi’ my life fur nowt.
Tak’ her in thy arms, Will Henders.”
He had her in his arms already. He
had her through the window upon the lad
der, and the people were shrieking below.

Janet Ayres stood at the window looking
down.
“ I will come back,” he shouted.
But she did not seem to hear him. She
was saying over something-—saying it with
blanching lips and dilated eyes——-saying it
to herself in a whisper:
“ Fur th’ child’s sake——fur th’ child's
sake.”
He had thought he might return, but
the watching crowd knew he would not.
Fire and smoke pouring out at the windows
fought against him on his dangerous down
ward way. Twice he nearly slipped. More
than once his burden was almost too much
for him, and the frail support he clung to
tottered beneath his tread, and when he
touched the ground the fire had reached
the third floor room, and the ladder fell
with a crash.
“Let me go back,” he shrieked, when
they tried to hold him, and he was man
enough to mean what he said. But they
held him fast, and one, more thoughtful
than the rest, forced him away with his
back to the building.
The woman at the window stood still.
The people below watched her breathlessly,
or hid their faces in horror. The room
grew hotter and hotter; there were rising
tongues of flame here and there. The heat
scorched her flesh, and she had to press
close against the window for a breath. Oh,
God! how safe they were below! Then
there was a crash ; the flooring shook.
“ Fur th’ child’s sake',” she cried, “ Jenny!
Happen this is the chance, Christ !—” and
so went down into the abyss with her arms
flung wildly upwards.

'

* * 4: * *

Phillis opened her eyes, and looked
round. Her first glance fell upon her hus
band's face, and seeing it she looked no
farther.
“ Where is Janet-Ayres? ” she asked.
His awed face answered her.

“ The Lord have mercy upon her,” she
said. “ The Lord have mercy upon her,”
and closed her eyes again, her lips moving
after her voice had dropped.
'
But Will Henders, despite his awe and
pain, was Will Henders sti1l—he could not
wait——he had something to say, so he bent
over her, and touched her hands with im
petuous tenderness.
“Phillis,” he said, “Phillis.”
The tears slipped from under her lashes
and fell upon the pillow, but she did not
speak, and at sight of these tears Henders
turned pale and trembled.
“ Phillis,” he said, in a broken voice, “it
shall be as you say— I will go or stay, as
you decide; but I will say what I came to
say before I go—-if I must go. You were
led astray with lies, Phillis-—they told you
lies. I was false to myself, but never to
you. The only wrong I did you was in
keeping that wretched story secret. I
have been a villain, but not to you. I
swear to you that this is true. God for
give me for my sin.”
She opened her eyes.
“God forgive us both!” she cried,
“ Whose sin has been greater than mine?
Why should I dare harden my heart against
the world, when I was so full of wrong
myself?

”
.

He snatched at her hand, and knelt
down, kissing it in the old appealing way
she knew so well.
“You were too pure to understand-—”
he said.
“ I was too hard,” she said, “too cold and '
proud, and God has shown me when my
little-child died-—”
“Your child? ” he said. “ My girl-—rny
poor, poor girl!” and he drew her into
his arms.
She did not try to move, but lay upon
his breast.
“ It died,” she said, weeping, “perhaps
through its mother's angry sin—-it did not
live a day.”
He held her close, weeping himself as
he caressed her.
“ I have searched for you every hour of
my life since I came home that day and
found that you had gone,” he said.- “And
at last it was Janet Ayres who made
her way to the old ‘place and told me
where you were. She did not know that
you had gone away believing a lie; she
fancied your anger was all roused by hear
ing the truth; but something you had done
for her had touched her heart. I knew now
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what that something was, and she told me
that I could find you here. Phillis, must I
go or stay?

”

She clung to him, trembling all over.
“ Take me home,” she answered. “Let
us take her child, and try to make its life all

its mother’s might have been. She gave
her life for mine—-let me give mine to this
little one. And if thou canst forgive me,
Will, the time may come when I can for
give myself.”

A SUMMER’S GHOST.

IN that old summer can you still recall
The pomp with which the strong sun rose and set,
How bright the moon shone on the shining fields,
What wild, sweet blossoms with the dew were wet?

Can you still hear the merry robins sing,
And see the brave red lilies gleam and glow,
The waiting wealth of bloom, the reckless bees

That_woo their wild-flower loves, and sting, and go? D

Canst hear the waves that round the happy shore
Broke in soft joy, and told delusive tales
We go, but we return; love comes and goes;
And eyes that watch see homeward-faring sails.

“ ’Twas thus in other seasons? ” Ah, may be !
But I forgot them, and remembered this
A brief, warm season, and a fond, brief love,
And cold, white winter after bloom and bliss.

STRANGE SCENES IN STRANGE LANDS.

ADVENTURES OF AN OPIUM MONOPOLIST IN CAMBODIA.

IN the course of a life devoted to such
commercial pursuits as gave me an ac

quaintance with many lands and men, it was
my lot to see, in a way that no one else has
probably had the chance to see, that little
known corner of South-eastern Asia called
Cambodia. Travelers come, but they
cannot penetrate palace walls; they pub
lish the records of their journeys, but the
jealous Oriental, ‘or the interested for
eigner laughs in his sleeve at the story of
veneering which the author took for true
wood; only the unusual position in which
I was placed, as chief of the legal opium
agency in the country, allowed me to

gain an insight into the realities of Cam
bodia.
It is not generally known that a sort of
protectorate is exercised by France, through
the Governor of French Cochin-China, over
this marvelously rich land——a protectorate
which, at no very distant day, may have
an important political result. That I,
forming with the King a third power,
should come into conflict with its repre
sentative was unfortunately, as things stood,
unavoidable; but the alluring riches of the
agency or

“ farm
”
were the means of giving

me some interesting, though dreadful, ex
periences with the pirates. whose ferocity


